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GRANT B. VAN VEGHTEN
The entire Station community was grieved to learn of the death of Grant 5.
Van Veghten in St. Mary* s Hospital in Rochester last Friday. He was 53 years of
age. Mr. Van Veghten came to the Station in September, 1946, and was engaged in
greenhouse and field work in the Plant Pathology Department. He served three years
in the Army Signal Corps during World War II and had attended Rutgers University
and Massachusetts University* He recieved the B. S. and M* 3* degrees from Cornell
University. He had also had experience as a teacher in an elementary school and
during the New York's World Pair in 1939«4C was associated with the
J. Heinz
food exhibit. A Tireless and conscientious worker, Van was never too busy to give
a lucid and interesting explanation of his work to visitors passing through the
greenhouse and his attendance on the Plant Pathology exhibit at the 100th anniverA
sary of the State Horticultural Society was an outstanding public relations job.
He will be sadly missed by hie associates and our sincere sympathy goes to his
family.
***************

VISITOR GETS A TOUR
Mr* Tompsitt, a fruit grower from England, visited the Station last week. He
is a general fruit grower tmt was mainly interested in apple* during M s visit
here. He wanted to see Niagara Pall* while he was in this country so George Slate
cancelled his Ithaca plane reservations, got him reservations on a plane at Buffalo
drove him out to see the fells, and then put him on the plane.
**************

DUE HOME
JohnEinsett was scheduled to arrive home on Tuesday if he made all his
connections. John ha* been on a year's sabbatical leave in Chile. He wasn't available
for comment when we went to press but we'll try to get more from him later. Inci *»
dently John will have two winters and two springe this year. His summer consisted
of a plane trip across the equator.
***************

BUSY HOLIDAY SEASON
Members of the Station staff and families have been quite active this holiday
season in musical programs in churches in and around Geneva, Some of those we know
about are: Joe Heplinger, Zoltan Kertesz, Austin Wagenknetcht, Mr®. Sherrill Gibbs,
Mrs. Ed Smith, Fenton Garruth, and David Yittum.
**************

DONALD B U I E
Donald Blair, pomologiet at the Dominion ientral Experiment farm at Ottawa,
died last week. Mr, Blair has appeared on the last several Fruit Testing meetings
and was well known to the Station pomologists.

F0TTN1
These items have "been left over from the Christmas Party and can he picked
up at the Editor1s office! A cross on a chain, Brown ear muffs, 1 mitten, 1 glove,
1 ear searf, 1 metal round eake pan or cover.

weather note
Veil with the amount of enow on the ground and more falling it looks for
sure that we will have a white Christmas. As a matter of fa ct with the new snow
clinging to the evergreens it looks as if , veatherwise, it will he a storybook
Christmas. From past experience however, we can safely predict that the seene as
viewed from the nether end of a snow shovel will temper our enthusiasm a little.
Ve also note here that the Farm crew and the building janitors are doing a
nice job of snow removal. The parking lots are d e a r and the walks and steps are
shoveled and swept.
Reinforcing our opinion that we have hardy outdoor types on the Station Staff
is the sight of John Tonkins, fur hat and all, out in the snow in the middle of the
raspberry planting weighing pruning from last years wood.
This sort of winds up the Station News for this week so the Publication
Department, all five of us, take this opportunity to wish everyone a very

